Many gas turbine combustors use bluff-body flameholders to enhance mixing and maintain flame stabilization inside the combustor. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) can greatly help in the design and development of gas turbine combustors. In this regard, CFD analyses using k-ε and Reynold Stress Model (RSM) approaches are being evaluated through simulating the combustion processes inside a bluff body stabilized gas turbine combustor where a mixture of lean premixed methane-air are burnt. The numerical study is performed under a steady state condition utilizing the commercial software ANSYS-FLUENT. The simulated results are compared with available experimental data as well as published simulation results found in the literature. The results are presented and compared in terms of velocity fields, temperature profiles and species distributions. The results show that both adopted turbulence models k-ε and RSM reasonably made a well predictions of the combustion process with such kind of combustor, especially k-ε turbulence model.
mechanism for the chemistry calculation using 2-D symmetric mesh. The results obtained were somewhat acceptable, especially at positions near to the burner. Most recent studies have been performed by Andreini et al. [11] based on LES and RANS modeling approach. They found that LES was more accurate in predicting the combustion process but it required large computational resources. The studies show that RANS calculation is able to predict the mean values with substantially equivalent accuracy and less computational time. However, their predictions were accurate only when applied to simple cases. For more complex geometry, LES seems more powerful while RANS model fails to predict the combustion process accurately.
The main objective of the present work is to examine the capabilities and limitations of using RANS based k-ε and RSM turbulence models in predicting combustion process and flow fields of lean premixed flame in a gas turbine combustor. The simulated results, in terms of velocity field, temperature profile and species distribution, are evaluated through comparison with available experimental data as well as published simulation results found in the literature.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
An overview of the mathematical models involved in premixed turbulent combusting flow is provided below.
RANS
The model applies time-averaged velocities into Navier-Stokes equations instead of fluctuating and instantaneous velocity, which gives the governing equation as:
where ̅ and ′ ̅ denote time averaged and fluctuating velocity components respectively, and are the mean pressure and density of the mixture, and is the laminar viscosity.The effects of turbulent fluctuation on the mean flow are represented as Reynolds stress, − ′ ̅ ′ ̅ , which allows the turbulent flow to be simulated as steady state. Reynolds stresses are obtained using two different closure models: the k-ε turbulence model and the Reynolds-stress model.
k-ε Model
The standard k-ε model is one of the RANS models that are based on modeling transport equations for turbulent kinetic energy (k) and turbulent dissipation rate (ε). To solve equation (1) ,the Reynolds stresses is modeled as follow [12] :
The model solved the isotropic turbulent (or eddy) viscosity as = 2 ⁄ , where is an empirical constant. The solution obtained from the transport equations are used to determine the turbulent kinetic energy, k, and its dissipation rate, ε, where k-transport equation as follows:
And ε-transport shown as;
Where P is the turbulent kinetic energy production rate due to viscous forces and calculated as follows: 
where is the modulus of rate-of-strain tensor, defined as:
The values of model constants 1 , 2 , , , and are 1.44, 1.92, 0.09, 1.0, and 1.3 respectively.
Reynolds-Stress Model
The model provides the most elaborated RANS model which solves transport equations for all components of the Reynolds stresses together with the dissipation rate. The differentialtransport equation of Reynolds stress, − ′ ̅ ′ ̅ , is expressed as [13] :
where , , , and represent viscous diffusion, pressure-strain redistribution, and viscous dissipation respectively. The turbulent kinetic energy production term is expressed as follows:
The simplified diffusion term is modeled by the generalized gradient-diffusion approximation:
The pressure strain term, , is a correlation between the fluctuating pressure and fluctuating strain rate and is responsible for the redistribution of the energy between all stress components. It consists of three components; the first component is the slow pressure-strain term, also known as the return-to-isotropy term, and the second component is the rapid pressure-strain or isotropization-of-production term. Both components are expressed as:
The dissipation tensor, , is assumed to be isotropic and modelled as:
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL CASE
This work is based on bluff-body stabilized combustor geometry that has been researched experimentally by Nandula and coworkers [4, 5] . Brief descriptions of their experimental method are explained here, and more details can be found in their published work. They used Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA) to obtain the velocity and turbulence and Rayleigh scattering analyses for temperature measurements and species 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND MODEL APPLICATION
Steady state simulation has been performed based on the commercial general-purpose CFD software ANSYS FLUENT. Figure 1 b) shows mesh of the computational domain. Since the combustor is symmetric, the simulations were performed with only quarter of the original combustor using mesh consisting of unstructured tetrahedral mesh at the bluff-body region and structured hexahedral mesh at the combustion chamber zone as shown in Figure 1 b) . Boundary conditions at the inlet of combustor are specified in accordance with the experimentally reported data. The input flow was modeled as velocity inlet (15 m/s) with fixed temperature (300 K) and species mass fraction. The bluff-body and combustion chamber walls were considered as no-slip walls and heat transfer from the walls is considered. Radiation heat transfer was accounted usingDiscrete Ordinate (DO) model [14] . The Upwind Differencing Schemes (UDS) approach is used for the solution of the discretized momentum equations which were solved iteratively for the velocity components and pressure values (pressurevelocity coupling) using the SIMPLE algorithm [15] .
The Combustion Model
The partially premixed model in FLUENT was adopted in the present steady-state 3D calculation. The model combines premixed model and non-premixed model for chemical interaction simulation. The simulation model considered as equilibrium, non-adiabatic and single-mixture-fraction system that involves heat transfer through wall boundaries.
A simple 1-step methane oxidation mechanism was adopted. Interaction of turbulence and chemistry is accounted for with an assumed-shape Probability Density Function (PDF). The shape of the assumed PDF is described by β-function. The PDF shape p(f) is given by the function of mean fraction variance and the mixture fraction variance. The chemistry calculations and PDF integrations for the burnt mixture are performed utilizing a constructed PDF table. ANSYS FLUENT solves PDF shape p(f) equation in the first place, the results were stored in a look up table (PDF table) using Automated Grid Refinement and retrieved during the simulation . To model the flame front propagation, the transport equation is solved for the mean reaction progress variable, denoted by c (known as C-equation). Where (c=1) represents the burnt mixture and (c=0) represents the unburnt mixture fraction. For the premixed combustion model, Zimont turbulent flame speed closure was utilized to predict the turbulent flame speed [16] . 
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Grid Dependence
In order to examine the solution's quality in connection to the grid size (number of cells), calculations were performed with three different grid sizes as indicated in Table 1 . The simulations were performed using the same data of the experimental reacting flow. Simulation results of velocity and temperature profiles of the three mesh sizes were compared, as shown in Figure 2 . Results of mesh B and mesh C were almost typical and found to be more accurate than results of mesh A. Therefore, mesh B, as shown in Figure 1 b) , was considered to be suitable and was used for the remainder of this work.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The flame structures and mean results of the velocities, temperatures and major species mole fractions are discussed here. Present work modeled the premixed air-methane flow through the conical bluff-body into a combustion chamber where the flame attached to the bluff-body. The experimental measured data at several axial locations of x/D = 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 are used to evaluate the model. The numerical simulation has been performed with k-ε and RSM turbulence model, both results compared and discussed below. In general, compared with the simulation results performed by Cannon et al. [10] , the results of the velocity field predicted in this work show a good agreement with the experimental data. Figure 4 shows the velocity pathlines at central plane predicted by both models. It can be seen that an IRZ existed on both models indicated by the reverse flow near the centerline and rotating flow formation. The IRZ attached to the edge of the bluff body is better predicted by k-ε model as discussed before. Figure 5 presents a comparison between measured and predicted temperature profiles at different axial positions from the bluff-body. In addition, simulations of temperature profiles performed by Cannon et al. [10] are included for comparison (available only for x/D = 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, and 1). Following the work of Nandula [5] , At the edge of IRZ (in the traverse direction), a region of steep temperature gradients is observed due to mixing of hot products and incoming cold mixture. This region of steep temperature gradients is reproduced well with both models, especially k-ε model, at all axial locations up to the end of the recirculation zone. At axial locations downstream of the recirculation zone (x/D=1.5 and x/D=2.0), both current RANS turbulence models succeeded to predict the hot area near to the centerline but were not able to reproduce the experimental data at positions far from the flame and closer to the combustor wall. It seems that both models were not competent to resolve the enhanced reaction rates due to turbulent mixing at these locations [17] . The effect of heat transfer conditions as well as suitability of heat transfer model at the combustor wall also should not be overlooked. It is clearly seen that Cannon et al. under-predicted the mean temperatures at the edge of the recirculation zone and in the shear layer (x/D = 1.0). They attributed their results to either under-prediction of heat release due to the chemical model or over-prediction of fluid mixing between the products and reactants or some combination between both processes. Furthermore, modeling the combustor with an axisymmetric geometry instead of experimental one with a rectangular cross-section and rounded corners may affect the flame location slightly. Compared with the simulation results performed by Cannon et al. [9] , the results of the mean temperature reproduced the experimental data very well. The predicted gas temperature contours of both methods are compared as shown in Figure 6 . This figure shows a characteristic of the bluff body stabilized flame where a strong reaction zone with high temperature exists behind the flame holder.
Velocity Field Predictions

Temperature Field Predictions
Chemical Species Predictions
The measured mole fractions of major species involved in combustion are compared with the predicted one obtained from the partially premixed model. Also, the mole fractions of these major species predicted by Cannon were included for comparison. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the mole fraction of chemical reactants (CH4 and O2) compared to experimental data as well as data predicted by Cannon. The predicted CH4 concentrations at the reaction zone (IRZ) are nearly zero and excellent agreement with experimental and Cannon's results are observed, as shown in Figure 7 . The concentration level of CH4 at the shear layer is also well predicted unlike over-prediction values reported by Cannon at x/D = 1.0. These discrepancies in the shear layer region for mole fractions of CH4 were reasoned to the over-prediction in turbulent mixing rate within the shear layer. At positions downstream of the recirculation zone, both models were able to predict the CH4 concentrations in regions where there is no CH4 (up to z/D= 0.4), beyond which a significant over-prediction was obtained. Most of conclusion and hence explanation from the temperature comparisons can be made for the major species. Figure 8 shows a comparison of O2 mole fraction obtained from our simulation and experimental data along with Cannon predicted data. The predicted data of this work and Cannon work are in good agreement with experimental data in the IRZ. The mole fraction of O2 at the shear layer is also well predicted, especially withkεmodel. Similar to the data observed with CH4, an over-prediction values of O2 mole fraction were reported by Cannon at axial location x/D = 1 which can be attributed to same reasons explained earlier. At positions downstream of the recirculation zone, both models were able to predict the mole fractions of O2 in the hot flame regions (up to z/D= 0.4), beyond which a significant over-prediction was obtained.In general, the k-εmodel used in this work tends to reproduce well experimental data than RSM model, especially at the edge of reaction zone. Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the mole fractions of major products of complete combustion (H2O and CO2) compared to measurements and Cannon data. Similar to chemical reactants results, both models reproduced the measurements very well in regions up to x/D=1.0. Concerning CO2, Cannon model under-predicted the mole fraction of CO2 in the shear layer zone and even in some regions in the recirculation zone (at x/D locations of 0.6 and 1.0), while the present work have a good agreement with measured data. This under-prediction was referred to the prediction of more unburned reactant (CH4) than the measurements, as previously explained in CH4 calculations. Regarding H2O, the present work predicts the H2O mole fractions accurately up to x/D=1.0 unlike Cannon work that under-predicted the mole fractions of H2O at x/D =1.0. Overall, the adopted turbulence models made a well prediction of major species concentration compared to experimental data and Cannon predictions, especiallyk-εmodel. However, the over-prediction in the mole fractions of reactants (CH4 and O2) in colder regions downstream of the recirculation zone (x/D = 1.5 and 2) results in an under-predictionin the mole fractions of major products (H2O and CO2) at the particular regions.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
CFD analyses using k-ε and Reynold Stress Model approaches were being evaluated through simulating the combustion processes inside a bluff body stabilized gas turbine combustor where a mixture of lean premixed methane-air are burnt. The numerical study was performed under a steady state condition utilizing the commercial software ANSYS-FLUENT. The simulated results were compared with available experimental data as well as published simulation results found in the literature. The results were presented and compared in terms of velocity fields, temperature profiles and species distribution. Results showed that both adopted turbulence models obtained very well predictions of velocity, temperature and major species at the recirculation zone near to the burner. However, at locations downstream of the recirculation zone, the predicted values were either under-
